
Start something big today. Apply now.

PreMaster Programm - Data Analysis Toolkit
Organization: Robert Bosch GmbH | Nation: Germany | Location: Stuttgart-Feuerbach | Functional Area: Engineering, Software Development |
Level: PreMaster Program | Date: 21.08.2017 | Reference no.: 60086349

Do you want beneficial technologies being shaped by your ideas? Whether in the areas of mobility solutions, consumer goods, industrial
technology or energy and building technology – with us, you will have the chance to improve quality of life all across the globe. Welcome to
Bosch.
The Bosch PreMaster Program is a two-stage qualification program for Bachelor degree holders who have the aim of obtaining a Master’s degree. Upon
completion of the Bachelor’s, the first phase of the program provides up to twelve months of practical experience for the student to gain an overview of the
subject-related contexts and corporate interrelationships. The second phase begins upon entry into the Master’s program of study and includes additional
further qualification in individually selected seminars as well as the personal support and guidance of a mentor to help pave the way to successful
completion.  

Your contribution to something big What distinguishes you

 Help shape the future: You contribute to the development of
 a program for automated image
 Integrated implementation: You lead a team of several
 students as Scrum Master
 Reliable implementation: You are responsible for the
 development of the software and the implementation of the
 algorithms
 Live internationally: You work in a team of international
 students
 Structure observation: You select the right tools for
 various Use Cases

 Personality: strong communication, flexibility and willing
 to learn new skills
 Working practice: ability to work independently and
 collaborate in a team of students
 Working experience and knowledge: high and structured
 programming skills
 Qualification: good python knowledge required
 Enthusiasm: affinity for applied programming problems
 Language: fluent German and English skills both written and
 spoken
 Education: Outstanding Bachelor degree in computer science
 or similar and the intention to graduate a master's program

The company phase has a duration of six to twelve months. Until the
end of your master ’s degree course you will receive a limited contract
and get advice and support by a personal mentor.
Interested? For further information about the PreMaster Program go to
www.start-a-remarkable-career.de. We look forward to receiving your
application.

Your future job location offers you
Benefits & Services, Parking, Health & Sport, Catering, Childcare, Company medical service, Employee discounts, Traffic and transport, Room for
creativity, Urban infrastructure, Flexible worktime options

Make it happen.
Contact HR Department: Martina Rettenmayr, Tel.: +49(711)811-27437
Contact Business Department: Samuel Wagner, Tel.: +49(174)4280359
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